Longhop Adelaide Hills 2016 Pinot Gris
Wine Showcase Magazine
“...Has a bit of get up and go”
“...Chill well and pour with gusto”
REVIEW 2016 LONGHOP PINOT GRIS
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90Pts

Australian Wine Showcase Magazine August 2017
Peter Muscet
93pts Gold 
Campbell Mattinson Wine Front Oct 2016 - 90 Points
Grown at Lenswood and Kersbrook in the Adelaide Hills.
Gentle pink tinge. Dry and crunchy. It boasts perfume and flavour but
it’s that dry, almost stony bite that characterises it. Gris by name and
nature but with a nod to grigio. Has a bit of get up and go.
Rated : 90 Points
Gourmet Traveller Wine - Feb/March 2017
Best Buy Wines $20 and Under
Mike Bennie
This is very easy drinking, very fresh and very bright pinot gris. Best
drunk in the prime of its youth, it tastes summery with its bevy of
ripe, white flesh orchard fruit flavours and offers up classic
honey-drizzled pear perfume. While flavoursome, it doesn’t over do
the slipperiness in texture, showing a light oiliness that finishes
refreshing with a starburst of grapefruit acidity. You could say it is a
very well balanced wine in its style. Chill well and pour with gusto.
The longhop range always seems to over deliver.
Philip White - Drinkster Jan 2017
Longhop Adelaide Hills Pinot Gris 2016
One of those bottles that emptied before the ink came outa the nib like jeez where'd that go? - this creamy, reassuring, devilishly slick
dainty is all silky unction and yum. My favourite whites lately seem
to have buttery pear characters in common, like the Rocha, Anjou
and luxurious Comice: perfect pears to slurp with a Port Salut or real
crunchy Parmigiano-Reggiano. This drink has the pear in its flavour,
and yells out for more of it on the plate. With that cheese. Eighteen
bucks. Into it!
Winestate Magazine March 2017
Recommended 
A light well balanced quaffer - with pear like fruit and crisp acidity.
Association of Australian Boutique Winemakers Aug 2017
Bronze Medal Boutique Wine Awards

